Name of School _______ WEST K-7

Date of Report __9.20.17_________ Time of Day __1:30pm__________

Drill Completed

Fire Drill #1________________________
Fire Drill #2________________________
Fire Drill #3________________________
Fire Drill #4________________________
Fire Drill #5________________________
Tornado Drill #1_____________________✓
Tornado Drill #2_____________________  

Lock Down Drill #1_________ Was this recess or passing time drill_____  
Lock Down Drill #2_________ Was this recess or passing time drill_____  
Lock Down Drill #3_________ Was this recess or passing time drill_____  

AED Drill #1_________  
AED Drill #2_________  

Person conducting the drill if other then Principal  
Print________________________________________  
Signature______________________________________  

Verification  
Principal/Designee Signature __________________________